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PERIOD s 1951, 1952 to Her
1. , Alarich Bross mist born on 25 March 1904 in Brombeng (ibrearly
Poses. now Polon) as soon of a German civil serwant. His last address
is

he

as Benhompionsahl, laimmiabler Barameg 75. Ho carries ma

IsknalfloationDPIAC/Hr. Z41999. Au all inhabitants of borderregions
swum :roe his early youth of the West. East paliticaltrmods.

be

In 1921s, he organized the hometown the German Pathfinder Onjimhp ins
&member of German wafting clebs, miter many years was active as chairman of the Hnicesof German Students Sividriag Abroad. In
hawse octavo:between the years 1923 to

1926

this

%ion,

as leader of the so-called

fordobranch of the Gerson Student Federation in Dennis. Bross
served in the Polish army, his last rank vas Oaptain in the reserve.
Bross is mated to a Finnish woman frmarbcrg, and has three children.
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His elfs, with two children lives in atockhola, and works there. The
oldest mangoes to school in South Gomm.

gross

intends to move his

family to Westlermany in the fall of 1952.
2. arose worked before and during the last mar for the awl office VI

WW1
mommal

in Fino/and. Be is know to have had personal contacts with Field
Marshall Hannerheim. Thies account. for his knowledge of the Finnish
and Swedish linguages/ He speaks Germ= nnt417. mge Paws, English
and Trash.

far.

During the years after the mar, until Christine 1947,

be was interned in England.
•
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tromp was also connected with the former General of the l'affess.65
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Mimed Felix Steiner (Canandor of tho SS division Viking) residing
in Mulch, Hildegard Streit 38. In January 1951, Steiner published
&pamphlet under the title *The Defense Idea of the Wert*. copyright

whims- edition, Frankitrt/wain 1951, printing fine BudalpliDechthold
&Co., Wiesbaden. Prior to the pablioation of this pamphlet, Bross
at the request of Stainer edilmulthis pamphlet and inserted many of his
own ideas.
k. Bross is be

to be nicking for the American ID (American lame.

nation Service). He also has ceenections with Landes Offices for

the Defense of the Constitution of Schleswig-Holstein, Hamburg, and
ardthsimoWestfalen.

5. In a pamphlet 010anmelduipen* of the journalist Dr. Schrekler (Bonn)
*casing in the fall of 1951 mentioned as the amain. of sabotage and
terror groups active in the region of AVM Bayreuth (see attached report
about the *Fighting Group Bedlam ). The initiator of this reportin g a
sertain Bens Schopf. In the beginning of 1952, Schapf we sentenced
by

a DS military court inibeglibure to one year of prison

for

*adeleading

American authorities with stories about underground Emmental. Schopf
did not barn allegedly IMF foundation for his assertions, but used
journalistic talents and experience for profiting
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his

WU* circulation

of national Stories. He came to know the name Alarieb Bross
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moppoesdly from a RA/ office TI member, with *bombe had a few
disease:long MAK. This men apperentlydidonot emotion Brosgs s name.
Shan confronted by enapsh et. of Bross, Scbopf did not recognise bin.
The if/AU= deducted from this fact that Schopf did not

know

Bross at

all. Also, Bross Been not know Sobopf either. Schopf odd this report
p.

*Indio* eight times for 300 ru each. Next to Dr. Schreiber, the recipients
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of this report were the Americans, reanchs Credos, the 1undes office

h

for the protection of the Constitution and possibly also t e rfleliol.
6. At the end of 1952, in the absence of Bross, a worm who
fled herself as * 00# ISIminalkommismarin of the Bemburg police headquarters, omme to his apartment and spoke to the

lancaOrd.

In order to

oomeince the landlord that she is the person abs claimed to be, she asked
hint° call the police headquarters for confirmation. She said that she
vas &reigned to investigate suspicious cases. She said that &vamooses

ANON angast *Oa grossing the east same border and when searched
oempromiadaeramtmrialwas found in possession,
bow
awed in the lining

;

of ber hat,, This material was designed for the Soviets end that the
acurmi of thdaseports load to Broils. She wanted to larva what this men
is Lim. The landarsdrarmrked that he cannot believe this to be a fact,
since Br6ssworimod.for a long time with an American office, that he had
'
a red, lolkesagem, and is financiallyeell off.
• ..
The9r11tas1 agent seamedtal be satisfied with the answers, and left.
after her departure, the owner of the house became suspicions
and

ison
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called the police headquarters to find out if the woman cams from

there. And than be found
out that shoves a Soviet agent. later inaneoffice
iftfafamde the Verfeesongeschnte#01BrOburg shooed that this
e

ti vtions

woman investigatedfive0 persons in the Bendesrepnblik as to their activi•

ties.

--I. In February 2, Bross visited a cv-tamn ?Alain Ursula WED in

1.151
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wag

Brat Berlin. She informed him that her friend Bans Serener, who also was
one of

theft:antra:teen for Bross disappeared in the east motor of Berlin.
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Bross was not 03141 whether ee Keinnworems a double agent or jest unfortunate to fall into the hand of the Soviets and that it

possible that

be
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Iks rJuld reveal everythiln.

8. In spite of this Berlin misfortunes Bross continuos to trowel

to
especially west Berlin, Munich, Stuttgart, reanidlart/Rains, and Ibase.1•■
Gorr. Is drives a red Volhswegen. Re. geld= travels to north Gerneny•
The
. possibilities still at that he continues to work with Marianas
for iviga he apparently collects information to be went to lrianland.
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